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Today, teenagers are faced vith a nutnber of problems. They
live In a fast, mature, even ;}aded world* It has been said that
today's teenagers are different, that they are a "new breed." There¬
fore, we must provide books that are different. Those of us who
attempt to influence the reading of teenagers must realize that the
first requisite is an understanding of young people. Many techniques,
administered with a little imagination, can do much to enhance the
relationship with teenagers as well as encourage a greater interest
in reading. "let too often we feed their questioning spirits witii
anachronistic literat»ire, with books that struggle to put the blinder
back instead of facing issues relaistically*"^
Many young adults seem to be interested in reading materials
dealing with sex and drugs* Their eagerness to find out about sex
and drugs and to develop the ri^t attitudes toward them have not yet
been satisfied. Modem society provides opportunities for young
people to possible e:q)osures to sex deviates and drug users. "A
discriminating student with a healthy conscience should be free to
read, to discuss and to decide on the types of materials he wants to
^John Igo, "Books for the New Breed," Library Journal, XC
(April 15, 1967), 1701*.
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read."^ There are various sources vhere the/ may acquire under¬
standing, Ideas and enrichment, but one of the valuable sources should
be the materials found In a school llbraiy.
As students continue to read controversial literature, there
will be a need for students to have available more materials on contro¬
versial subjects. Good teachers will make use of this literature
for enrichment because Uie textbook alone may not be sufficient.
There Is a need to differentiate materials as far as possible according
to the needs and chilltles of the students. Interesting and suitable
materials of all types are novr available end all of these materials,
whether controversial or noncontroverslal, are useful and. If used
Intelligently, may be valuable supplementaiy materials.
Purpose aid Scope
The purposes of this study are toi (1) determine the reading
Interests of a group of tenth and eleventh grade students at West
Pulton High School In regard to literature on sex and drugs; (2)
determine the extent to which materials on sex and drugs are available
In the school library; and (3) discover whether or not there Is a need
to Increase the literature on sex and drugs In the school library.
Brief Description of the School
West Fulton High School, established twenty-fcxir years
ago, became a part of the Atlanta Public School System on January 1,
1^2. West Fulton High School, located at I89O Bankhead Avenue, N.W.,
^Ibid
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has approximately 1|700 students and 106 members of the faculty.
Most of these students are from low-income families atxi many are apart¬
ment dwellers.
The program of studies at West Fulton is based upon the needs
of the students. Basic subjects, such as English, mathematics,
social studies, and science are required. Many of the students are
slow learners; therefore. Increased eii^>hasis is being placed on remedial
work, vocational education and guidance, music, art, and problems of
living. Examples of these special areas of studies follow.
The Communication Skills Laboratory
The Communication Skills Laboratory is designed to serve
students whose test scores indicate that they are operating below
their actual capacity because of a language skill deficiency—most
notably in reading. All fair language skills are taught, with an
emphasis on reading improvement and the learning of standard oral
dialect through the use of repetition drills. Beading and speaking,
as well as listening and writing, are studied in small groups with
rotating supervision. The students involved in the Communication
Skills Laboratoiy have, in the paust, ranged in tested reading ability
from preprimer to above eighth grade level.
Educative Mentally Retarded
The Educative Mentally Retarded classes are designed for
students within the IQ range of U5»75. The ultimate goal is to pre¬
pare these students to become self-supporting members of the coimnunity.
The tool subjects are taught as they relate to life situations.
Courses in Job information and on-the-Job training are also provided.
h
Distributive Education
Distributive Education Is a cooperative program of education
which provides Instruction In distribution and marketing of goods and
services. Students take basic academic courses In tt% morning and
In the afternoon the students report to their jobs in a selected dis¬
tributive laboratozT^.
Special Reading Groups
In this group, students from all grade levels are grouped
according to their reading level for special instruction In reading.
Most of these are nonreaders and they are taught by special reading
teachers.
English and Social Studies Team
The English and Social Studies Team Is organized for eighth grade
students who are below grade level. These eighth graders are grouped
flexibly In various sized groups to facilitate ma^dLmal learning and
development throu^ Individualized,self-directed Instznictlon, and
through coordinated and correlated planning and evaluation.
Brief Description of the Library
The Uest Fulton High School library staff consists of three
full-time librarians, one clerical helper and four Neighborhood Youth
Corps workers. The library Is made up of three rooms which house
separate divisions of the library facilities: namely,the reference room,
the circulation room and tt» multi-purpose room. A new library has
been recently completed and In the future, this library will house all
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of the Vfest FUlton libraiy facilities* The new library is 1,071
square feet in dimension and will accommodate approximately 2li8 pupils.
The library is an integral part of the instructional program
at West Fulton Hi^ School* Materials are well selected and, on
the whole, seem to be the materials needed by the students* Library
materials are provided for the Educative Mentally Retarded classes.
Special Reading Groups, English and Social Studies Team and the basic
program of studies of the school* Many teachers are providing opportu¬
nities for students to woz^ on projects related to their studies and
to current situations.
During the schot^ term students were sent to t^ library to
do supplementary reading, to prepare book reports, term projects, etc.
It is at this time that the librarian has had an opportunity to know
the students and to practice numerous technlqi^s of reading guidance*
Students eagerly ask for a "good book," "something up-to-date like
Valley of the Dolls,"something on Venereal diseases" or tl»y ask
for a specific title such as The Catcher in the Rye* In addition,
some students want to erite term papers on "Contraceptives," "the
impact of Uie 'pill' on teenage girls," "LSD, does it really cause
birth defects?"
Methodology
Four classes of the tenl^ grade and five classes of the
^Jacqueline Susann, Valley of the Dolls (New York: Random,
1966*
2j..D* Salinger, The Catcher in the Rye (New York: Little, 1951)•
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eleveDth grade, totaling 152 students, were used in the study* There
were two ^illty levels represented, above average and average, as
determined by percentile scores on a test administered to these students
when they were in the ninth grade.
Each person from the grades participating filled out a question¬
naire designed to provide information about his or her reading inter¬
ests. This questionnaire revealed the students' attitudes toward
reading, their reading habits, tastes, and backgrounds. The students
were assured that 'ttie purpose of the questionnaire was to help the
librarians to give more intelligent guidance in their choice of reading
and that Uieir answers would not affect their grades.
In addition to the questionnaire, term papers that were
written by two eleventh grade classes were checked to discover hew
many students wrote on the subjects of sex or drugs in order to deter¬
mine whether students in this group were more interested in sex and
drugs Uian any other subjects, and to what degree.
CHAPTER II
RESULTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
This chapter Is concerned with the reading iBtez*ests and
habits of students at ifest Fulton High School as indicated b/ the
answers of a sample group of students to questions regarding the books
that the/ read during this seiwster. Analyzed in this chapter are:
books that were read by the san^le group during this semester; books
that the students enjoyed the most; purposes for reading books; sources
from whl(di students secured information and the number of times the
books on sex and drugs appeared on the answer shent.
The qiestionnaire consisted of 22 titles. These questions
were designed to determine the reading interests and habits of stu¬
dents at West Fulton High School. What they read, the purposes for
reading aid what they would like to read are answers that are being
sought through the use of the questionnaire.
Brief Description of the Students
Included in this study were 152 students. There were 52
tenth grade students, 35 girls and 17 boys; and 100 eleventh grade
students, 71 girls and 29 boys. There were two ability levels, above
average and average. Two eleventh grade classes, "A groups," were
above average and consisted of 31 girls and seven boys. There were
three eleventh grade "B classes,” which consisted of UO girls and 22
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boys. There was one tenth grade "A class}** which consisted of 11
girls and two boys. Two tenth grade "B classes," also participated
in the study—these consisted of 28 girls and 12 boys.
The comprehension level ^d reading level of the "A classes"
were 6.0 and above. These students were proficient in the listening
skills, reading skills and seem to have had a positive attitude toward
reading. From observing these students, it seemed that they were
able to analyze and discuss novels, essays and poetry and to make them
relevant to cuzrent situations.
The coB^jrehension level and reading level of the "B classes"
were 5*9 and above. These students were interested in books, but
were not as enthusiastic as the students in the "A classes." These
students of tl» study groi;^ were more depetK^ent on the classroom biblio¬
graphies aid the suggestions made by the instructors when dioosing
books that they wanted to read.
These students sc^n^d to have many personal problems, which
were linked with the Inevitable adversities of human existence. They
were seeking answers to many everyday problems. Several of these
students came from homes low in the socioeconomic scale where schooling
beyond the elementary grades was not in the family tradition. For
some of these students their only hope was in what they learned in
high school and the information that they gathered from their school
library.
Many of the s tudents of this group were constant user« of
the school library. They were constantly reading, seeking self-
improvement, self-understanding, or reading for pleasure and for informa-
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tion about a subject. Often these students would express dislike
for what they learned in school, and when they were asked what they
would prefer to learn they indicated current topics—often in tte
areas of social studies. Although they were interested in current
problems, they recc^nized that a basic understanding of all subjects
was necessary. Several of the books idiich they read dealt wit^
problems of iBsaediate concern to them; these books seemed to have
served as tools for further growth toward maturity.
Findirgs
1. Have you read any books for pleasure this sen«ster?
If so, what did you read? Answers to these questions are shown in
Td»le 1 and indicate that two or more students had read the follow¬
ing books for pleasure this semestert 28 students had read In Cold
Blood by Truman Capote; 22 students had read The Catcher in the Rye
by J. D. Salinger; 21 studwits had read To Kill a Mockingbird by
Harper Lee; 18 students had read Valley of the Dolls by Jacqueline
Susann; 15 students had read Jubilee by Margaret Walker; 13 students
had read ELack Like Me by John Griffin; nine students had read Gone
with the Wind by Margaret Mitchell; seven students had read Anne
FrankI The Diary of a Young Girl by Anne Frank; seven students had
read The Ugly American by William Lederer; six students had read Lions
in the Way by B. Rodman; six students had read Lilies of the Field by
William Barrett; six students had read 198U by George Orwell; six stu¬
dents had z^ad Strange Fruit by Lillian Smith; four students had read The
Pearl by John Steinbeck; four students had read The Arrangement by
TABLE 1
BOOKS THAT STUDENTS READ FOR PLEASURE DURING THE SECOND
SEMESTER AT WEST FULTON
HIGH SCHOOL
Grade
Author Title 10 11 Total
Truman Capote, In Cold Blood 7 21 28
J. D. Salinger, The Catcher in the Rye 11 11 22
Harper Lee, To Kill A Mockingbird 18 3 21
Jacqueline Susann, Valley of the Dolls k lU 18
Margaret Walker, Jubilee 3 12 15
John Griffin, Black Like Me 11 2 13
Margaret Mitchell, Gone with the ''d.nd k S 9
Anne Frank, Anne Frank* The Diary of a
Toung Girl h 3 7
William Lederer, The Ugly American h 3 7
B. Rodman, Lions in the Way 3 3 6
VS.lliam Barrett, Lilies of the Field 6 - 6
George Orwell, 1981* 6 6
Lillian Soith, Strange Fruit •m k h
John Steihbeck,The Pearl k - -h
Elia Kazan, The Arrangement U k
William Styron, The Confessions of Nat
Turner h h
Betty Smith, Joy in the Morning 3 1 k







Marjorie Rawlings, The Yearling 2 *• 2
John Steinbeck, The Grapes of Wrath - 2 2
Lee Green, Johnny Unitas Story - 2 2
Kathryn Hulme, The Nun's Story - 2 2
Edith Vliarton, Ethan Frome - 2 2
William Golding, Lord of the Flies 1 1 2
Elia Kazan; four students had read The Confessions of Nat Turner b/
William Styron; four students had read Joy in the Morning by Betty
Smith; four students had read Up the Down Staircase by Bel Kaufman;
three studenta had read The Yearling by Marjorie Rawlings; two students
had read Great Expectations by Charles Dickens; two students had read
The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck; two students had read The Nun*8
Story by Kathryn Hulme; two students had read Ethan Frome by Edith
Wharton and two students had read Loird of the Flies by William
Golding*
2. Name two of the best books that you have ever read'. The
answers to this question are shown in Table 2 and Included books that
four or more students of the sample group considered the best books
ever read* They were as follows: 31 students listed To Kill a Mock¬
ing Bird by Harper Lee; 18 students mentioned Valley of the Dolls by
Jacqueline Susann; 15 students preferred Gone with the Wind by
TABLE 2
BOOKS THAT STUDENTS CONSIDERED IHE BEST BOOKS THAT
THEI HAD EVER READ
Hunger of Times
Author Title Kentioned
Harper Lee, To Kill A Mockingbird 31
Jacqueline Susann, Valley of the Dolls 18
Margaret Mitchell, Gone with the Wind 15
Charles Dickens, Great Expectations Hi
Emily Bronte, lathering Heights 11
Margaret Walker, Jubilee 11
Pearl S. Buck, The Good Earth 11
Tnitnan Capote, In Cold Blood 11
Daphne du Maurier, Rebecca 9
Maureen Daly, Seventeenth Summer 9
James Michener, Bridges at Toko Ri 9
J. D. Salinger, The Catcter in the Rye 8
George Omdl, 198U 7
Jane Austen, Pidde and Prejudice 7
Edna Fert)er, So Big 7
B. Rodman, Lions in the Way 7
Robert L» Stevenson, Treasure Island 5
John Steinbeck, Grapes of Wrath 5
Betty Smith, Joy in the Morning 5
Lee Gz^en, The Johnny Unitas Story li
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Margaret Mitchell} 14 students liked Great Expectations by Charles
Dickens; 11 students moitloned Withering Heights by Emily Bronte; 11
students liked The Good Earth by Pearl S* Buck; 11 students preferred
In Cold Blood by Truman Capote; nine students mentioned Rebecca by
Daphne du Maurier; nine students mentioned Seventeenth Summer by Maureen
Daly; nine students preferred Bridges at Toko Ri by James Michener;
eight students liked The Catcher in the Rye by J. D. Salinger; seven
students preferred Pride and Prejudice by Jame Austen; seven students
liked 198U by George Orwell; seven students liked So Big by Edna
Ferber; seven students listed Lions in the Way by B. Rodman; five
students liked Joy in the Morning by Betty Snith; five students
liked The Grap»?s of Wrath by John Steinbeck; five students preferred
Treasure Island by Robert L. Stevenson, and four students n»ntioned
The Johnny Unites Story by Leo Green.
3. Did you read the book purely for pleasure?
______ class
assignment?
__________ infownation on a subject? __________ interest
in the subject?
___________ self-improvement?
others? . The purposes for reading the books as indi¬
cated by the checks of the sample group weret 118 students indicated
Uiat they had read books because they were assigned; to gain "informa¬
tion about the sub;)ect" was the purpose of 78 students; "interest in
the subject" was indicated by 53 students and 51 students stated that
they read for pleasure. Seventeen students stated that they read for
"self-improvement'! and 11 students checked the word "others" to indi¬
cate that they z*ead the books for reasons not given (see Table 3)*
TABLE 3
PURPOSES FOR READING BOOKS
Grades Total
Purpose 10 11
Assigned Book Reports 1*7 71 118
Information 31 1*7 78
Interest 21 32 53
Recz*eation 27 21* 51
Self-Improvement 7 10 17
Others 1* 7 11
U« How do you select the books that you read? Table U
shows the answers to this question was that browsing was the method
of selection used by 93 students; 83 students selected books that
friends suggested; 78 students read books because they were popular
movies; 73 students read bool^ that were suggested by the teachers;
70 students selected books through the use of the card catalogue; ii8
students read books that were suggested by the librarian; U8 students
selected books as a result of librazy displays and 20 students selected
books that were recommended by their parents.
5. What subject would interest you the most if you were
wrtting a term paper? Table 5 shows that the tenth and eleventh grade
sample group stated that the following subjects wcnild interest them
11*
TABLE U




Browsing h9 iiU 93
Friends U8 35 83
Movies U 37 78
Teachers hh 29 73
Card Catalogue Ul 29 70
Librarian 30 18 U8
Library Displays 29 19 48
Parents 11 9 20
TABLE 5




Sex lU 43 57
Drugs 8 15 23
Civil Rights 8 13 21
Science 7 4 11







Viet Nam 1 u 5
Human Heairt k - U
Baseball 1 2 3
Automation - 3 3
Hippies m 2 2
'{usic 1 - 1
Religion 1 - 1
Astroncany 1 - 1
Philosophy - 1 1
Bio-chemistry 1 - 1
Fashions - 1 1
Sports mm 1 1
Reincarnation - 1 1
Dancing 1 - 1
Modeling - 1 1
Evoluticm 1 mm 1
Ebctrasensory Perception - 1 1
most if they were writing a term paper* 57 students were interested
in sex; 23 students were interested in drugs; 21 students were inter¬
ested in civil ri^ts; 11 studoits were interested in science; seven
students were Interested in history; five students were interested in
17
Viet Nam} four students were Interested in the human heart; three
students each were interested in baseball and automation; two students
were interested in hippies and other students (one student each) in
religion, music, astronomy, philosophy, bio*chemistry> fashions, sports,
reincarnation, dancing, modeling, evolution and extrasensory perception*
6. V?hei^ did yon get the information for your tern paper?
Six possible scurces for obtaining books were listed in the question¬
naire. They included the school library, the public library, book
stores, home and friends. Space was also provided for the addition
of other sources not listed.
Table 6 shows that the largest number of students, fdiich was
61, secured books frcm the Atlanta Public Library; the school library
was the source used by iiS students; and friaids were mentioned by 21
students. Eleven students used books that were in the home; seven
students purchased books at book stores and three students checked
"others'* as a source of obtaining information, but did not specify the
source.
7. On which subject do you feel that your librairy lacks
information? Stiidoits responded to this question in the following
ways: 52 stated that the library lacked information on sex; 21 students
stated that the library lacked information on drugs; 13 students noted
the lack of information on science; 11 students stated that the library
ladced information on history; 11 students stated that the library
lacked information on civil rights; eight students stated that the
library lacked information on mathematics; five students stated that
the library lacked information on foreign languages; three students
TABLE 6




Public Library 17 liU 61
School Library 13 35 U8
Friends S’ 12 21
Home 7 k 11
Book Stores 2 5 7
Others 1 2 3
stated that tte library lacked information on military" historyj two
students each stated that the library lacked infomation on philosophy
and sports and extrasensory perception; one stiident each stated that
the library lacked infoznnation on law and on automation (see Table
7).
8. Name some books that you would like to have in your
school library. Tte following were books that students wanted added
to titeir school library? Jacqueline Susann, Valley of the Dolls| B,
Rodman, Lions in the Vay; Harry Golden, A Little Girl is Dead; Edward
Braithwaite, To Sir, with Love; Elia Kazan, The Arrangement; John
Griffin, Black Like Me; Gerold Jf’rank, The Boston Strangler; W. Gibson,
Golden Boy; C. Webb, The Graduate; J. D. Ball, In the Heat of the Night;
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TABLE 7
SUBJECTS IN WHICH THE STUDENTS STATED THAT THE




Sex 25 27 52
Dnigs 7 lU 21
Science 6 5 13
History h 7 11
Civil Rights 2 9 11
Mathematics 5 3 8
Foreign Languages 1 h 5
Military History - 3 3
Philosophy - 2 2
Sports 1 1 2
Extrasensory Perception - 2 2
Law - 1 1
Automation - 1 1
Edward Albee, Viho*s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?| K. B. Gilden, Hurry,
Sundown; Hannah Green, I Never Promised You a Rose Garden; Lincoln
Steffena, Shame on the Cities; Dick Gregory, Nigger; CaUiezlne Marshall,
Christy; and Richard Vfiright, Black Boy.
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Subjects Selected by Students for Term Papers
with Excerpts
One approach for detertninlng the popularity of contro¬
versial literature was to find specific reactions to titles that were
\ised when students wrote their term papers* Information concerning
subjects that ptq>ils were interested in was gathered from term papers
that were done by students in the eleventh grade classes. It was
revealed that sex and drugs were two of the subjects that interested
them the most* Perhaps the best and most obvious examples irere the
nun±)er of eleventh grade sUidents who wrote about sex or drugs.
There were 12 students in one class and 17 students in the other
class, 23 girls and six boys* Nine students chose to write on aex
and six students wrote on drugs. The subjects of the term papers
were: "The Birth Control Pill," "Venereal Diseases: Syphilis and
Gonorrhea," "Experiments in Sex Education as it is Taught in the
Homes of Today," "Birth Control," "Sex and the Teenagers of Today,"
"Homosexuality," "TJm Impact of ’the Pill* on the Teenager," and
"Sexual Freedom among Teenagers Today."
The subjects of the term papers that were written on drugs
were: "The Psychological and Physiolc^ical Effects of i\lcohol on
Today's Teenagers," "The Psychological Effects of Marijuana," "LSD,
the One Way Trip," "Psychological Aspects of Alcohol," and "LSD on
the Campus."
In order for the reader to get a dear picture of the subjects
that were treated in the term papers, excerpts were selected and are
reproduced here exactly as they appeared in the term papers; no editing
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has been done. Included also are some comments from the instructor.
1. Everything spells sex. Turn on Uie television listen
to the radio, pick up the newspaper or a magazine, read
a book: Sexl Consequently, there should be persons or
places where teens could go to get guidance as to which
road should be taken. These things should be discussed
openly in an Intelligent manner. Unfortunately, this does
not hold true in all cases. Most teenagers have to get
their information from street comers, buddies, and older
friends->anyone but parents or from a good book in the
school libraiy. Sex education is greatly needed in our
schools today.
2. Sex education is taught in schools, homes, libraries,
churches and recreation centers. Sex facts may be found
in our school library locked in the cabinet behind the
librarian's desk.
3. Parents like to think they are wise and up to date
in their ideas about sex, and yet they are often fumbling,
tongue-tied and untruthful in the way they prepare their
children for the sexual side of life. Too many parents
pass on the mistakes of their own sexual up-bringing to
the children coming aloi^. They are confused and uncertain
in that they have different attitudes toward different
parts of the teen-agers sex life. They like and admire
the Mxy glamour of boys and girls in movies, television,
books, Old yet they disapprove of youngsters or other
adults who behave the sane way in real life.
U. The thing that drives male and female to mate is sex¬
ual impulse or breeding urge. This urge begins early in
life but mental and emotional maturity lags behind and
young people have to wait for several years. There would
be little difficulty if the thing happened the other way
around «id mental maturity came first. But, as things
are there may be stress and strain. The full sexual im¬
pulse makes Itself felt before boys and girls have worked
out their responsible attitude toward each other, or have
realised that somehow or other it is all going to fit in
with their Ideals and their love for someone d.se.
5. The reason for the high rate of syphillis and gonor¬
rhea among teenagers is due to the lack of knowledge about
the subject. Several high school and college students
dc not know the causes and effects of these diseases.
If there were more sex education and conversation about
the disease there woiild not be as many teenagers exposed
to syphillis and gonorrhea.
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One of the conunents from the instructor on this stu¬
dent's paper readst "Ihls was a courageous undertaking,
for the paper was mature, tastefully written and certain¬
ly a timely and most Important topic."
6. In America today, one of the most controversial sub¬
jects Is the birth control pill. This felrly new method
of birth control Is raising a great number of questions.
Is the pill safe? Is the pill effective? Does It cause
serlcxis side effects? Can fatal disease result from using
the pill? Should the teenager be, given the pill?
7. In my paper based on homosexuality, I Intend to ex¬
amine idiy people become homosexuals atKi how they live In
society. Four theories of the causation of homosexuality
In human beings, all of idilch are possibilities that have
not been proven. They are: genetic aberration, endocrine
disorder, psychological condition and a mixture of two
or more of these...
Concluslcmt My personal opinion about homosexuality
Is approvable based on tt» Infozmiatlon I have obtained
about different societies' attitude, I feel sympathy for
the homosexuals. What homosexuals really want are equality,
freedom and the right of citizenship as real human beings
in this world. They are similar to Negroes fighting for
their civil ri^ts. I can Imagine how It feels, for
society to look down upon them as bestial, disgraceful,
sinful and dirty. I think that homosexuals deserve a
place In society, to live their kind of happiness, as
heterosexuals. Most homosexuals live In concealment guilt
and fear. They need a chance In life for someone beside
homosexuals to understand tt^m, to care for them, to reach
out to them. The British Catholics seem to be making
the first steps toward helping them. Eventually 1 hope
the U.S. will open their eyes to accept homosexuals tere
and relax the laws of the criminal codes for h<miosexuallty.
The instructor comments read: "Well Ernestine—It has
taken me more than an hour to get through your paper,
but It was an Interesting hourl
lou have an astounding number of references and ap¬
parently have done more research than some members of the
class put together."
8. The effects of marijuana varies with the individual
personality. Researchers place it on the lowest rung of
the psychedelic ladder, well below mescaline, peyote and
LSD. %nien enhaled the drug quickly passes Into the blood
stream and takes effect on the brain centers In a matter
of minutes. The main emotional effect Is a sense of
well-being. Ideas become disjointed and flow freely...
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Curiosity kicks, fuh, rebellion boredom are "idiy they
do Itl" This Is vezy big among students; they Insist
that they are rejecting the Impersonal age of our genera¬
tion but he Is reaching beyond to find something different.
These young people see themselves In rebellion against
the empty materialistic striving of their parents, they
turn the whole pot scene Into a protest tool.
LSD the substance that was supposed to open doors
to the luminous new word of the mind, has Instead opened
the mlnKis of medical researchers to a dark world of danger...
Until an enormous number of disturbing B\ysterles are
unraveled by scientists, LSD will remain about as safe and
useful as a do-it-yourself brain surgery kit for amateurs.
It Is like playing Russian roulette on a sugar cube. For
the good of society and overwhelmingly for the good of
young people today, we must do everything possible to keep
them from succumbing to the deadly appeal of LSD. We
must keep them from putting themselves so foolishly in such
great peril.
10. Today's teenagers are under a great deal of pressure
stimulating from various sources. They are constantly
being driven to a point where they are so confused and
frustrated that they find any means of escaping. They
tusually turn to ways which are detrimental rather than
beneficial. Many teens feel Insecure, rejected and cast
out. Therefold, they turn to alcohol In order to excape
the realities of life...
Stephanie concludes her paper by stating: Today's
youth will be the leaders of tomoz*row. Many times they
folloir the path of those before them. Due to the changing
times, traditions, and customs, drinking among teens has
been socially accepted. By saying this, I leave myself
wide open for criticisms. I chose a very controversial
topic, for the pressvire among the youth are so great that
they avoid reality...
If we are old enough to vote at age 18, drive cars
fight In an unjust aid useless war at age 18, I say that
It Is up to the Individual teen to accept the responsibility
of alcoholic beverages.
11. The purpose of this paper Is to present and evaluate
the facts and opinions about cigarette smoking regarding
Its psycholcglcal effects on the human body.
The smoking of cigarettes is a fact of life throughout
the world—regardless of the current controversy concerning
It's possible adverse effects. The use of tobacco has
been known to the civilized western white man for almost
five hundred years—since the discoveiy of An^rlca by
2U
Christopher Columbus in lh92. No one really knows how
long American Indians had been using tobacco prior to this
date. Harry S. Truman expressed his opinion about the
•epidemic’ in this way:
•Columbus brought syphillis to the Indians and they
gave him tobacco. It is doubtful which is worse.*
12. The total picture of cigarette smoking today in all
of it's ramifications-»physical health, moral responsibil¬
ity, economic import:»ce—is indeed an unprecedented chal¬
lenge to our whole society and I believe a special chal¬
lenge to the young person who is Just arriving at the
age when he personally confronts the problem. 1 have
undertaken to write this term paper as an atteopt to at
least touch upon the high spots in the quest for knowledge
of the effects of smoking.••
That smoking can and does serve real and useful ptir-
poses is attested by a quotation from James Russell Lowell:
*A lone man's companion, a batdielor's friend,
a hungry man's food, a sad man's cardinal, a wakeful
man's sleep, and a diilly man's fire••.There's no
herb like unto it iinder the canopy of heaven.'
In conclusion, my advice to the readers is, "if you
smoke, be wise and stop. If not, be smart don't startI"
The instructor's comment read: "Vivian—good workl
I would like to ditto your paper and pass it out to every¬
one in every smoke filled room in the country."
CHAPTER III
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study has been to determine the reading
interests of students at West Fulton High School through a question¬
naire administered to a group of students and from term papers that
had been written by two eleventh grade classes. This study was
primarily concerned with the types of books read by the stuctents;
sub;]ects that students were interested in; their sources for obtaining
books; and the titles that they would like to see added to their
school library.
The study revealed that the students read a variety of books
on a variety of sub;]ects and that most of the books that were read
were fiction. Ihe fiction titles were not all current publications»
however; a large number of them were the more popular current publica¬
tions or older best sellers. Books that contained love-making were
well liked. These books were considered by many the best books they
had ever read.
The findings of the study revealed that students read books
for four major purposes! assigned book reports, information about a
subject, interest in a subject and for recreation. The findings
also showed that students were Interested in acquiring information on
subjects that are current and controversial. Sex, drugs and civil
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ri^ta were subjects that students were interested in if they were
required to write term papers. Tteir materials for term papers were
obtained mainly from the Atlanta Public Library and from the school
library.
Students of the study group stated that the library lacked
information on current, controversial subjects such as sex, drugs,
and civil ri^ts. This suggests a need for more materials on contro¬
versial issues in order to meet the demands of tiie students. The
comments of students found in the term papers would also suggest that
students were interested in controversial subjects. Most of the
stridents read widely and In some instances it revealed a pattern tdiich
was reflected in the students' choices, attitudes and Interests in
the subjects.
The conclusions of this study mey be stated as follows:
1. Students at West Fulton High School enjoy reading a variety
of books. Their reading interests are not limited to any one parti¬
cular subject.
2. Fiction books and the popular titles are the books that
students enjoy reading the most} because of the demand, there is a
need for more books in these areas.
3* Students prefer writing tern papers on subjects that are
controversial. It it believed that this type of literature will con¬
tinuously raise a great many questions among teenagers and adults, and
students will continue to read literature dealing with sex and dinogs
in order to find answers.
li. Our society is dedicated to free inquiry; therefore, stu-
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dents should be free to read fdiatever fulfills their natural needs*
It is felt that a young adult who grows up in a healthy home environ¬
ment has a healthy and moral attitude toward life.
$• School libraries must include RK)re materials on sex, drugs
and other controversial subjects. Young peK^le want to know why
they ^ould not drink alcoholic beverages, why they should not use
marijuana, tdiy an action is good or had; therefore, we must provide
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